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-DYNAMIC 
DEVOTION 
1. Writing about the Catholic 

Church 
a radical writer says: 
"Rome will have to do more 
than to play a waiting game; 
she will have to use 
some of the dynamite · 
inherent in her message." 

2. To blow the dynamite of a 
message 

i the only way 
to make the message dy-

namic. 

3. If the Catholic Church 

April, 1945 

THE NEW ANAT-OMY 
OF IMPRISONMENT* 

By CASEY JONES 

1. Introduction 

W
HEN I heard that the editor of THE CATHOLIC WORKER, 
with an eye to the future welfare of readers, was anx
ious to print an instructive -article on incarceration, I 

immediately leaped at the chance to arouse jnterest and per
haps a publisher for the only definitive book on the subject 
(mine). 

Jail. Also gaol. This is the word for the unkind fate which, 
in this country at least, as an eventuality for more than the 
criminal element in the body politic, bas been a long time in 
the batching. At present the meaning of jail for most citi
zens, whether already in uniform or only bravely contemplating 
i..niversal "service" for others better suited to it; is perforce obscure, 
at best merely academic and sentimental. It is the frank intention 

Price One Cent 

Conscience Vindicated 
By FR. JOHN J. HUGO 

To pacifists and conscientious objectors, if to few others, 
the. Yalt~ conference should bring a measure of consolation. 
Not because they are likely to approve its terms more than 
those many _who are shock~d and ~isillusioned by this piece 
o! opport~st statesmanship. Quite the contrary in fact
smce p~c1fists ari:: usually. more uncompromising than any 
others m demandmg that mternational policies accord with 
the nor~s <?f moralit~. Nevertheless, the Yalta agreement 
clearly vmd1cates the Judgment which pacifists at least Chris
tian, pacifists, have made of the war; it firmly e~tablishes their 
ppsition, although this re--t------------
mains unpopulh, and it gives 
a final and authoritative sanc
tion to the difficult course of 
conduc:t which they have 
marked out for themselves 
during these tragic times. . _ 

is. not today of the writer to alter that state of mind before events themselves do In a word, the agreements 
arrived at by the three great 
world leaders at Yalta clearly 
reveal and forcefully demon
strate, even if altogether unin
tentionally, the essential injus
tice of World War II on the side 

of the Allies as well as on the 
side of Germany. Terrible as 
that fact is, with all its implica
tions and consequences, it at 
least permits those who have re
fused to participate in the war to 
rejoice in a good conscience. Af
ter World War I we had to wait 
a while for such an acknowledg
ment. In regard to World War 
II, we have it already; and it 
could scarcely come from a 
higher authority. But perhaps 
this needs to be explained. 

the dominant social dynamic so. A stitch, as it were, in time. 
force Concepts formerly so remote from each other as almost to be 

it is because Catholic scholars oppos_ites-the possibility and the probability of going to jail-are 
have failed to blow fast becoming one and synonymous, a process due (to put it over-

. ~ · simply) -0n one hand to the enlightened self-interest of the state's 
the d}rnamite of the Church. · sponsors. mentors and minions and on the other to the appalling 

4. Catholic scholars 
have taken the dynamite of 

the Church, 
have wrapped it up 
in ruce phraseology 
placed it 
in an hermetic container 
and sat on the lid. 

5. It is about time 
to blow the lid off 
so the Catholic Church 
n1ay again become 
the domil1ant social dynamic 

force. 
PETE~ MAURIN . 

I N line with Peter Maurin's essay, 
we shall try to face the explo

sive effect of the Eucharist on 
the enormous evil of war. · Con
sider what happens when you 
receive Holy Communion. You 
are united to Jesus Christ in the 
most loving intimacy. As He put 
it: "He that eateth My Flesh and 
drinketh My Blood, abideth in 
Me and I in him." _(John 6:57.) 
It is a marvel of God's power 
that exactly the same thing 
happens when millions of other 
men of every color and race, of 
every nation and place, of every 
social status, receive the Sacred 
Host. They receive and embrace 
in all His fullness, identically and 
numerically the same Saviour. 
With His Divine and Human Na
ture . Jesu dwells in each one 
of them. 

The direct effect of the 
Eucharist, there~ore, is a vertical 
union between Christ and the 
communicant. Necessarily this 
? ertical union leads to a hori
zontal union between -all who 
feed on the Bread of Life. To 
quote Scripture: "There ·is 
neither Gentile nor Jew, circum
cision nor uncircwncision, Bar
barian nor Scythian, bond nor 
free. but Christ is all in all." 
ICOI. 3 :11.) 

A logical inference from so 
sacred a solidarity is that no 
earthly cause can demand° a 
break in the bond of the Blessed 
Sacrament. I mean that while it 
is possible. ill mistaken good 
faith, for people who receive the 
Body and Blood of Christ to 
imagine that they have an obli
gation to slaughter one another, 
when their respective rulers 
crack the war whip, in reality be
fore God. there is no obligation 
to carry on a conflict which dis-

<Continued on p:ige 7) 

befuddlement of the masses. 
It is. then. my painful thesis that the subject-of jail is one bound 

to become paramount for citizens in the striped days ahead. The 
· Big Pinch is coming. When it comes. we shall hear less about it and 

see more. Not all will believe this. It is unfortunate that many will 
have to find out when the time arrives, not before. For them there 
must always be a Pearl Harbor. 

· 2. The Trojan Horse Race 

T
HE question is how t-0 impress my well-founded fears on read
ers more likely to be dewey-eyed than otherwise. The national 

scene. let us say, is a fairgrounds. Already we have an authentic 
image. There are many booths (business), refreshment stands (also 
busine s) . a midway (business) and a few ill-attended educational 
exh:ibils (schools and churches). The most important thing, how
ever, is the race track with the domed roof over it to keep the hot 
air in and the fresh air out. It affects evei;y-body. 

Horses are sent here from all over the country. All the big stables 
(interests) are represented. The jockeys are dressed in the silks of 
their owners. The colors seem to be only t~ee: red, white, blue. 
In the main event there are at least a dozen horses entered: good, 
bad, worse, mudders, in-and-outers, and two big wooden steeds. 

A lot of smart money is being laid on these two. It is my guess 
that there is more to them th;m meets the eye. They are from the 
same stable, the Dollar Sign, but the owners, the famous brothers 
Kapitalismus, have quarreled and they run as separate entries. They 
go by the names of Conscription and Nat's Service, and their jockeys 
aTe so plastered with red, white and blue it makes your head swim. 

Certainly, if wars can be justi
fied at all in practice, the first 
and most important condition is 
that they be fought for a "just 
causl'J." This of course is not the 
only condition required; so that 
it would be a great mistake to 
argue, as is however frequently 
done, that because a cause is just, 
therefore a war carried on to de
fend that cause is just as a~at
ter of course. Still, the .require
ment of a just cause is of such 
fundamental importance that in 
the absence of such a cause, 
there is no need to examine the 
other conditions required for 
waging j.ust warfare; without a 
just cause~ a war cannot conceiv
ably be just. 
Church Support Always Sourht 

For this reason, makers of war, 
whether just or unjust, are al
ways careful to provide them
selves and their people with a 
just cause. They exert them
selves to find an ethical justifica-

(Continued on page 2) 
The last five runnings of this race were won handily by Conscrip

tion. He bested the perenniiµ champion, Unemployment, back in " 
1940. But Conscription is getting old now and what he's really made Peacetinie 
of is beginning to show and smell at the sewns. The people never 
did like him. A thoroughbred, his pa and ma were World War Won 
and Mlss Draft o' '17. He himself, it is whispered over drinks among 

Conscription 
By FR. CLARENCE DUFFY 

the patriotic set in the Club House, is about to become a proud "Peacetime militarization of I time Military Training." Because 
father by Mlss Confusion '45. Their- child, if a boy, will be Armed the United States is being thrust of its authorship, it should carry 
Peace: if a girl, Servitude~ In either event, the same thing. upon us so rapidly we may soon some weight with and should, 

Nafs Service has a blood line equally exalted, but I won't go _find ourselves the protagonists, therefore, be read by the wor-
into that. not the antagon_ists, of the I shippers of the Nation-god who 

The brothers Kapitalismus als~ own Bureaucrat, an imported nag, Hitler-Mussolini-Tojo ipeologies reject or sneer at as being "out 
thl!t they have entered for obvious reasons through <'- supppsedly we are now crushing in Europe . of this world" the Christian case 
rival stable with which they are on splendid terms. They do not and Asia, at such frightful cost I against the same evil. 
e::-pect to win with Bur~a~crat as the dista~ce is beyond him -~d in American blood and treasure. From the purely natural 
his legs a;e weak fro~ sittmg down and readmg The New Republic. Even the imitation of methods standpoint, right in this world 
But they ll run him JUSt the sam~ t? attract sucker ~oney, for-I for - saturating American I and treating of people in it, and 
forgot . to say-the brothers _Kapitahsmus own practically all the thought with the necessity for a ! especially in the war and Navy 
stock m the track ~nd the _bigger the take the better. as they are disguised Nazi or Fascist mili- i Departments, the Colonel has 
fond of saymg oi: bond rallies, for all concerne~. tarism is so complete that agi- done a pretty good job in ex-

The _o~he~ entries, exc:pt for tw? ~r three ,-qmet, _dark horses, all tators, after the manner of Adolf posing the evils of peacetime 
have traits m co~on with Conscnpt1on! Nat s_ ~er':'ice ~nd :Sure~u- and Mussolini, declaim unceas- conscription and the selfish, des
<:;at. Some of t~err_ name~ are Nationalism_, Big Biz, Lil Biz, Mind ingly on our urgent need for potic, dictatorial , meddling 
Everybody Else s Biz, White Supre~acy, ~ll the Jews, Bu)'. Bonds, mighty defenses against 'aggres- motives which inspire those who 
:~d Nuts to You. The same blood, m varying degrees. runs m all of sion,' against attacks ... by some advocate it. 

em. conjured-up spectre which con- 1 Th ·1 f · 
The horses are at the post They'll be off any day now. It ought stantly and covetously stalks the . e_ ev~ 0 peacetrme con-

to be a good race But the smart money as I said is on Conscrip Am . t " ,, J scnpt1on, m fact of unnecessary . , · . , , - encan na ion. d · · · t · t · t 
t10n and Nat s Service. If you don't care to go along with those two, . . _ a_n UilJUS conscnp ion a any 
il is well to bear in mind that (a) their jockeys are very wise, as Abqve is a quot~tion from a I trme, h~s been exposed ~numer-
3ock~ys go, _(b) they a~e owned by the brothers Kapitalismus (who lO-cent P.amphlet issue~ by the abl~ times by Catl~ohc theo
are m nothmg for their health, including this race)' and (c) it is Post Wa1 World Council ,_ 112 _E. lo~ians, by Popes, BJShops and 
still my guess there is more to those two wooden hayburners than l9th St., New York 3. It lS wnt- 1 pnests. It has been called by 
meets the naked eye and inexperienced nose can stand. t_en by Lt. Col. Ros~oe S. Conk- 1 them "slavery of the most de-

To ma_ke i! even worse. the men in the judges' stand, I know, lu;ig, who was orgamzer ll:nd first graded_ type; a ~la very which de-
have thell" chips stacked high on Conscriptio-1 and Nat's Service. Directo~ of t~e Draft m New lhumamzes men mto dumb driven 

The _onl~ _thing good about thefr winning, as I see it, is the pros- . York C1~y durm~ World War I c~ttl_e, destitu~ of personal 
pe~t ol find1?g I have a best seller on my hands in my so You re and, until Janua1_Y, 19~5 , a mem- d1gmty and demed the right to 
Going to Ja1l! (Of course, in the event of peacetime conscription ber of th_e Presidential Appeal .have a soul or conscience of their 
-- . . Board durmg World War II. The I own,~' something "founded upon 
•Excerpt from an unpubhshed book. So You ' re Goin& to Jail! title of the pamphlet is "The pagan precedent and abhorrent 

(Continued on page n Case Against Compulsory Peace- (Continued on page. 3) 
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Conscience Vindicated 
(Continued from pa,ge 1) than ever before~ they do not 

tion even when there is clearl.Y merely claim to defend, as for
n,one to be found; and they give merely, some particular dynastic 
credibility to their claims by or national right-tor example, a 
seeking theologians and ec- J>rovince or a city; they are 
elesiastics to support them. A waged l'ather for some great 
distinguished Catholic historian ethico-religious ideal. World War 
of the Popes, in describing the I was fought to make the world 
efforts of tbe Byzantine emperors safe for democracy. "Then, 'be
ta use the Church for their polit- cause the following .&:enei:ation 

A month of great joy. ical p.ur.poses, .remarks th.at they hated w.ar so deeply and refused 
"O God who dost ever mul- "could always find a number of to believe in its promises, there 

V t;ply Thy C1'urch by a new Bishops to put their mtmes to was n£ed t o set the ethical Subscrtp.uon Oml.e<I St•ies.. 25c Year!) C..rnicta .ano F uret"gn "30<; ear ly • • < 
S ubscription r ate oJ one cent pe1 cop)' plus p.,stage appl1e> t u Du ndles oJ one anything." (Rev. Horace K. claims of Warld W.ar II even 
hundred or more cop:~ ..a.ah ruorJth fm ~ vea1 tone directed to one address progeny, grant to Thy serv- Mann, "The Lives of the Popes in mgher. Ther.efor.e, it was under-

ants, that they may 1·etain in the Middle Ages," II, p. ~7 . l The t.a.ken, not simply for democracy, 
their lives the mystery which. same mi~bt be sai~ for all kings but for civiliration, for relig·io.n, 

'.'-nd ~ilional causes: th_ey have 
1 
;for Christiani~ itself; it wa , R.eentered as second class matter August JO. 1939. al tbe Post Otfice 

01 New York. N Y .. UnC:er the Act of March 3. 187'9 -

... u 

Not Hearers, hut Doers 

they have received by faith ." mv~na?ly found theologians, ec- . forsooth, a holy war . 

T h 11 t 
.., clesiastICs, and moral leaders of ,.,.1 • ui~... .. . E "'- - '-' 

his was t e co ec -..or various kinds to support them: it ·• 1 sons ~ .... .ms u"""""'ve 
Tuesday in Easter week, ,and would be c:li1fu:uit t o find in hls- The "cause" behind WorJd War 
on that day my daughter gave · tory :a war without such suppoxt. I was in the course of time 
birth to a .bab_y girl at the Easton U is interesting J;o note in the clearly formulated by President 

• ~OM: the homily of St. Greg- Him whom they knew not when H-0spital, a few . miles from the present war that, not only have Wi1son, especially in his Four
.r ol'y on the Gospel for Easter He explained the sacred Scrip- Catholic Worker farm. the churchmen of the democra- teen Points. Undeniably the aims 
Monday : "Since the diseip1es tures. That afternoon a beautiful cies given support to their na- expressed by him were very high. 
with whom Jesus was walking "Therefore, in hearing the com- si'tow-wbite kid was born, a wel- tional causes but the German They made of World War I a 
could not be ·without charity, rnandments of God they were not eome distraetion on an exciting Bishops as wcll, while fearlessly :crusade, everywhere supported 
they invited Him to their longing enlightened, but in doing them day. It was a wonderfully full condemning Nazi principles, and promoted by the clergy. 
i!S though He were indeed a 

1 
they obtained 1:-ight; for it is month. The fruit trees were have supported the German war They gave our soldiers and peo

stranger. But w}1y shciuld we written: Not the hearers of the pruned, the wheat :fields sowoo effort. ple an unbreakable morale. On 
say invited, sinee it is there writ- law are just before God, but the with clover and alsike, a salad Of course, strictly speaking and the other hand, spreading the 
ten : And they constrained Him? doers of the law shall be justi- and herb gal'den put in, new as lar as the Catholic Church is knowledge of the Fourteen 
Without doubt we are to learn fied. Whoever, then , desires to truit and nut trees planted, .and concerned, the mm'al SUJlport of a Points among the German scl
from this example that stranr;ers understand the lessons he has then, after a month of delight- few theologians, 01· even of a few diers by means of leafiets under
are not merely to be invjted to heard, let him hasten to put in ful weather1 the rains and wind Bishops, does not commit the mined their morale by weaken - . 
share our hospitality, but even practice what he has .already started. C'nurch itseli. A number of ec- 111g confidence in their own 
to be pr~ssed to do so. And so been able to hear. Behold, the Good retreat weather every- clesiasties do not constit ute the cause, while it was on the basis 
they set the table for Him, and Loi-d was not recognized while · one said because on April 2 we lb of these same pnints tl1;i.~ the 
o.tr~red Him. bread and meats; .

1

be was ,spea king, but deigned to were sta'.rting a Spring retreat .5~ }01-/N Cua , er(: Gu man leaders :i3saed t!Je;,· ap-
ana then, m the . breakmg of be kno:wn ,,when food was set be- on the farm. The last retreat 

1

. 7 ' peal f-Or an armistjce ,.o Prc:-i-
bread, they recogmzed as God fore Him. started in a blizzard. jl dent Wilson, rather than to the 

This, of couxse, was .a retreat .,. ~ other Allied Powers. 

S . c t M tt s· 1t of rejoicing, and it was a time Bttt.. as everyo.!le now knows. 
Prmg Omes 0 0 the principles and ideals of the 
, • of rest and c~nsolati-On. It .is Fourteen Points were not carried 

· wonderful to live and work: ill 
Spring comes not to Mott and a sm.all bunch held in front silence for days, praying, study- out, were in fact gTievously com-

Street with sudd.en up:mrge of of ~is faee ti·~nsfo~n:s a sn:an lng, listening to conferences, promised, in the peace treaty 
verdure. No Jam.bing ewes bleat boy rnto a 1\1.anne h1dmg behii:<l meditating. Everyone had a task that followed. Expedience. ha-
here to herald the vernal in- a tree on an island somewhere m to do, helping cook. make bread, tr.eel, the .avarice of the victors 
cTease of flocks; the only sheep the South Paetfic. It can be set tables and with four con- won the d.a.y. Their char.acters 
we see .are on hooks in the made into swell grass sk~ts for ferenees a' day prime and oom- prevented them from achieving 
butcher shop, and our Italian little girls, and is better than i pline and a su~g Mass, and spir- any moral greatness. Their past 
neighbors paid $1.50 a pound this rope for a tug-of-war. And after itual reading at table, the time national crimes, unack.nowl-
year for the Spring lamb which they have tired of it, the palm mes. we read st. Peter and tbe edged and unrepented, rose up to 
is as essential to their celebration which only a few hours ago was early days of the Church, by mock and nullify their high 
of the Feast of the Resurrection blessed at an immaculate altar Fouard. The very day we read ethical pretensions and to turn 
as is turkey for our American now lies strewn in the street's about st. Philip and the treas- them aside from every just and 
Thanksgiving. But celebrate they filth. Unpleasant sight, but per- urer of Candace, of Ethiopia, in generous impulse. Soon it was 
must, whatever the cost, and haps we need it as a symbol, to the epistle for the day, was the apparent th.at twenty million 
they do it in right royal style. r€mind us of the day when the day we read about it in Fouard. young men had died theh' pain-

Not only with feasting do they narrow streets of Jerusalem were rt made very good background ful, lonely deaths in vain . World 
observe the commemoration of palm-strewn. reading for the season. Elev.en War I was set down in the h!s-
the resurrection of Christ our So by this sign and by that we maoe the retreat. tories as only the latest of that 
Saviour, but also w1t11 much know that Spring is nigh. There 0 * • unending series of unjust and 
Church gol.11g· and for that of b tif l th 11 fratricidal wars that have been - , , was eau u we a er -a During Holy Week we cele- I 
course, there must be, for the th h H l w k t b lste th disgracing "Christian" Europe roug o Y ee o o r e brated the last su_pper, setting 
women and girls, appropriate at- hesitant hope in our breast. Eas- the long ti.>,bles in the refectory for :fifteen centries. 
tire. And if there is any creature ter was a perfect day, in fulfill- with unleavened bread and wine , For World War II a statement 
more resplendent than the young ment of the promise blazoned in bitter herbs and wild g·arlic with of ethical purposes, siu1ilar to 
Italian worrian gowned, coiffed, the sky by a rainbow in full tech- a dressing in a big dish in the 

1 
the Fourteen Points, w.as at the 

millinered and elizabethardened · nicolor after Holy Saturday's a!- middle Df the table, and we tried ·~.n n h.. outset regarded as necessary and 
for Easter, I have not seen that ternoon showei-s. A fuJl and per- to get lamb to roast, but couJd r· i'.S- -.!!f IS 1tnemy was in fact made, this time in 

·creature. In her we have ol!r feet rainbow it was with one end not, so we took what was said Ch . h· d. . ha h d the principles of what was called 
· "bl · that S · · h ' ill e ' an it s appen.e the Atlant•c Ch" ··ter. This· was ·v1s1 e sign prmg is ere. on We1far€ Island and the other to be beef instead. There were L """ 

There ar.e others, of course. The in the Brnoklyn N.avy Yard. about fifteen o! us from the rno~e than once that an entire to be no mere power war, no 
groups of women standing in the Easter Tuesday afternoon fur- farm .at table, and there was ~atim~~ ie~y 0 ~ R departed mere confilct of .imperialisms, 
precious patches of sunshine; nished final confirmation, how- J·ust a mm·sel of meat each, J·ust rmakn ,.!:all u f · thn YCl omche caAsn but a file and death struggle to 
l di b bbl. . ·hb h d spe .u..u . y or e 1ur . de! d ....... . t f . 
ou Y a mg ne1g or oo ever. Little boys ran around the enough to give ·us an idea of to nan-Christian religions, they . en ...... e very exis en-oe o . ~er-

.gossip, all talking at once in their neighborhood with cardboard what the Passover feast was like. are scarcely distinguishable fi-om ~ .grea.~ moral an? polltical 
s~~t n~tive patoi~ . The old men signs front and back, announcing Next year we shall have a roast patriotism and their ecclesiasti- prmCiples, not a des1!e on the 
s1ttmg ill the sw1 m small groups, an Easter Egg Hunt at the solid ' lamb we hope from the farm cal establWiments are but a de- part of .the democracies to e~
their ·conversation so quiet in concrete playground across the itself'. Dw·ing the meal we read partment of the State ; their sup- t~nd therr s~ay, _but rathe1: their 
contrast to the wo~en's. And street from st. Joseph's House. the story of the Last Supper. port of tbe national cause is high determrnat10n to realtze, at 
then there are .the children. The children came in droves, and The children, little John and therefore a matter of course whatever cost, the ambition of 

Ah, yes, the children! Through lined up outside the fifteen~foot Catherine, were there, but the Ethical Sanction Essential· justice in international affairs. 
them nature speaks to us in no steel mesh fence ·while attend- · smaller babies were put to bed. All this shows how necessary it AtJantie Charter Won Aid 
uncertain tones, to let us ktlow ants hid colored peanuts which Good Fi·iday every one tried is to have .an ethical sanction for Such was the purpose of the 
that she has thrown otr the would entitle the finders to to fast but while one ate only the conduct of wars. ·of a cer- Atlantic Charter, and so was 1t 

• shackles of Boreas. Through this prizes. black bread and drank water tainty, without such a sanction, on a:ll si~es rega1:~ed. It state~ 
long, hard Winter they have been The children gl'ew restless anct another took bread and milk'. governments would not be able and describes the ·cause of war 
much confined, until now, with impatient, but they knew things another peanut butter and bread to c.any on wars; their citizens -that high monl purpose which 

·the first mqd breath of the new were going to begin real soon and water another bread and could not fight w.ellln a ca.use for alone could justify the violence 
season, the urge to romp in the when they saw the man start the black cotf~e. At any rate, all which they have no · enthusiasm, and barbarity of modern war 
great outdoors (twenty feet from record player which was hooked fasted to a certain extent and much less in one that they do even in the minds of those who 
curb to curb) bursts the bonds of up to a huge loud speaker, and there 'was no cooking that day not even believe in; and virtuous believe in war as a means of 
restraint, and the welkin (court- the first notes blared forth the in the kitchen.. Of course, for men could not fi,ght at all in a securing international justice. 
yard, fifteen feet square) rings musical introduction to this those three solemn days, Holy cause that does open violence to The Atlantic Charter, the1·efore, 
with their cries as they scream to pleasant little celebration (two Thursday, Good Friday and Holy their c.onscienc'e. Here we Se£ cannot be explained away or 
Mother (sixth floor , rear) to days late ) of the greatest day of Saturday, ' we went down to the power-alas, so rarely used...:.... treated lightly- although at
th row down a nickel for an ice- the Christian calendar, the Feast Easton to Mass, but on Easter of l'eligion and morality, ·of relig- tempts along these- lines were 
creamcone, and play at innocent 'of the Resurrection. And then we Sunday we ottered a glorious ious and moral leaders. soon made by the very men who 
childish .games of cops and rob- knew that Spring had really and Mass on the farm, with the altar Despite the decline in tbe in- had written the Charter. Its prin
bers, or the presently more popu- truly come to Mott Street as the decorated in white blossoms from fiuence D! morality and religion ciples stand to condemn all at
lar one of He's a Dirty Jap So- little children stamped their feet the trees in the woods, and from in our d.a.y and the progressive tempts to compromise them, to 
andso, KILLIMDEAD! and swayed in rhythm and took the sweet cherry down the road. secularization of society, evc:u trif!.e with them, to betray tbem. 

A popular diversion fast week up the refrain of the reror:d the For the offering the Thorntons modern seoo.l.ar governments Without the Atlantic Charter the 
was playing with the fronds of man had chosen to play- i:>rought bread and parsnips; the have not ceased t.o describe their Allied governmel).t's would not 
blessed palm distributed on Palm DRINKIN' RUM AND CO-CO Hemingways bread and cake, and causes in ethical language. On have gotten tbe almost unani-
Sunday. It is grand material for 00-LAH! the Smiths bread and a w-00d the eontracy, wars now get a mous support of their citiYiens, 
whips td switch each.other with, D. M. carving by Eva. more elaborate ethical defense including most :of those who 
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greatly deplored and hated war. 
Neither would the war have re
ceived the support of so many 
Churchmen without this Char
ter. Certainly, in the case of 
the Catholic Bishops, their sup
port and sanction was contin
gent upon its principles. Fat 
afterwar ds, when it seemed that 
there might be some effort to 

-diminish those principles, t he 
Bishops wrote : "We have no 
confi dence in a peace that does 
n ot carry into effect, without 
r e::ez:va tions or equivocations, 
the principles of the Atlantic 
Charter.' (November 1~ 1944J 

This is why earnest men have 
watched so. anxiously to see how 
the Allied governments woura 
sel about fulfilllng the engage
men ts made by them in the 
Charter , why they wer e so 
alarmed at seeing departures 
from i ts ideals in some of the 
a ts o.f these. govel'nroents. and 
some of the wOl!ds of their lead
deus. If the Allies were not sin:
cei;e in p1·0iessing these prim:i
ples, if they did not give all their 
weight and influence to keeping 
them in tact and effecting thefr 
application to ac.tu:al cases--well', 
in that event the alternative was 
too monstrous even to think of. 
It would mean that once again 
millions o:li men had given thei r 
lives fo r no.tbing,--yes, for worse 
than noth.mg, for a cause wi thout 
justice. 

lar natio al importance, it has 
a wider symbolical bear ing and 
sign ificance. Poland was the su
preme test case for the Atlantic 

harter. In forsaking Poland the 
United Nation's have betrayed 
the very principles which, they 
claimed, inspir ed their resolution 
to take up arms. 

The Atlantic Charter said that 
the Allied Nations were seeking 
no terr itorial aggrandizement. 
The war was begun when Ger
many took over half of Polish 
territory . But now Russia, with 
the consent of England and the 
Uni:ted States, retains the half of 
Poland which she took when in 
league with Germany ; and she ls 
taking territory which belongs 
to Poland by his.torte i-igllt, by in
ternational agreement, by the 
explicit and repeated agreement 
o1i Russia hel!'self. Or; il there 
were any df>ubt - in the matter 
(which there is nf>t) , then at 
least the whole question should 

quite arbitrarily. This remains 
true even after- Russia bas 
agreed at Yalta to allow the pup
pet Polish government (the 
Lublin Committee) to be re
formed on "a broader basis." For 
the violated principle is not 
thereby restol!'ed, and, in fact, 
acknowledgment is made that a 
government may be forced from 
without upon a free and sover
eign nation with no other right 
than that given by tyranny and 
military might. In a similar way 
the terri:torial integrity of Fin
land was allowed to be compro
mised; while the little Baltic 
states have simply been wiped 
out of existence--not by the 
Nazis but t>y the signers of t-he 
Atlantic Carter. 

other points in which the At
lantic Charter has been violated 
could be taken up-especially the 
decisions concerning Germany, 
which bear out Prime Min
ist er Churchill's earlle.r omi
nous announcement that Ger-
many is not included in the 
guarantees of the Atlantic Ch~r
ter, although no such limitation 
was made when first its princi
ples were declared. Suftlcient 
has been said, however, to illus
trate the point made here. Out 
of their mouths have . the great 
statesmen of ~he Allied Nations 
judged thems.elves and their 
ca11se. Arguments used to de
fend their course are arguments 

Peacetinie Conscription 
(Continued from page 1) environment which is not only 

to the spirit of Christianity." In unconducive to Christian living 
the words of Monsignor Barry but which is contemptuous of it, 
O'Too~. who was merely express- and which encourages ideas and 
ing the teaching of the Church, practices which are the antithe
"it does open violence to the per- sis of Christianity? 
sonal di"'.nit?'. and rights of the r As a Chris t ian, whatever bis 
human mdiv1dual and, there- particular calling 01· vocation .his 
fore, involves a despotic usurpa- 1 attitude and choice can only be 
tion of power on the part of the passive resistance to this evil. 
government; hence otttside of a In maltlng that statement, which 
time of national danger, one I believe to be in accord with 
would have a perfect right. to re- Christian teaching, I am not un
fuse obedience to a pernicious aware of nor do I deny the 
law of this kind." ("Wair and teaching of the Church Tegard
Conscription at the Bar of Chris- ing the right and dnty of the 
tian Morals."J secular power to take all just 

The preceding paragraph smn- and neces.sary s teps to dej end. 
marizes the Christian case the lives an properties of the 
against compulsory peacetime citizens against aggressors from 
conscription. What, then, should within and from without, nor 
be the practical attitude of the am I unaware ·of nor do I deny 
true Christian, or follower of the duty of the Christian to obey 
Chn~, towards compulsory civil laws that are reasonable, 
peacetime µlilitary training constitutionally promulgated and 

enacted in the . interests of the 
common good. At the same time, 
however, 1 am not linaware of 
the fact that when the secular 'Or 
civil p~wer acts or legislates in a 
manner con:fHcting with the 
natmal law and with the laws of 

I God, not only may I not obey it, 
hut as a Christian I am bound to 

Yalta Comirmed Fears ... o.1! expedience, not of principle. I . refuse obedience, irrespective o:r 
what the co.nsequences may be I to me. There comes a- tim._e 

~ ' when, as St Peter said, "we must f.. OHy God :rather than meil." 
We are reminded that the world 
is not perfect .and th.at we cannot 
expect perfection in the arrange
ments of men. In tb.is manner is 
a decision o! world-wide impor
tance, involving the destinies of 
whole pe€lples, defended by a 
mere eliche, a stale half- truth 
(in the supernatural order men 
can become perfect) , which is 
the invariable de!ense of the 

And so, while cynics :from time 
to tinte annownced gleefully that 
the Atlantic Charter had been 
ser apped, others kept silence and 
waited-fearfully. They, too, saw 
the indications of an abandon
ment of pr inciple, but they would 
not believe. it possible - they 
could not believe it, at any rate 
un til it should become undenia
bly certain. The Yalta conference 
provided that c.ertainty. Without 
doubt, although the three lead-
ers reaffirmed verbally their ad- f_.. 

, mor ally weak, the negligent, the 
mediocre, the resolutely un

The.re comes a time; too, when 
each one of us has to decide en 
which side he is, with Christ or 
against . Him, gathering with 
Him or scattering. There is n o 
place for expediency and com 
promise in those alternatives 
enunciated by Christ: "He that is 
n ot with Me is against Me; he 
that gathen not with Me scat
ters. There are people who 
h ave chosen and others who will 
choose the Nation -god. God 
gives them the freedom to make 
a choice as between Him and 
the things opposed to Him. We 
must recognize that freedom, but · 
~t the same time be adamant, 
1r:respective of consequences to 
ourselves, in refusing, as did the. 
early Christians, t o offer tribute 
or sacrifices to false gods. We 
must begin by refusing to accept 
peacetime conscription. 

her ence to the Atlantic Charter, ~ 
the compr omises. made at Yalta l 1 , 

concerning Poland and the Balt ic ~ 
States in volve a definite aban
donment of its principles. Thus 
the historic decisions reached 11 , there once more revealed t~ ...., 
tragic futility and injustice of · ~, 
war, the practical impossibility "' 
o! achieving justice by means of 
war. ~ 

But- it may be said-when 3 
differ ent parties come together (:) 
to form an agreement, comp o- ~ 
mises are necessary. M r . Roose-
velt acknowledged that the :Po-
lish ag;reement was~ a compro~ :"::::> 
mise; but he pointed out that the ~ 
other parties, . Russia 'and Eng- ~ 
land, had made compromises, too. ~ 

Very true : compromise is ne<! - ~ 
essary. And many things may be 
compromised. In fact, anything . ~~ 
may be compromised e~cept 
moral principle. But precisely 

what was compromised at Yalta ~~lli!ill~~ll was moral principle. The three 
great statesmen had two alterna
tives. They couid affirm their 
moral principle and sarifice their 
military alliance (should Russia 
insist on contiriuing her policy in Fr. E. M. Ca.Uch 

Eastern Europe). Or they could he reviewed and judged by an 
strengthen their military al1iance impartial international tribunal 
and sacrifice moral principle. Of or by free and bllate:ral ag,ree
course. being realists and pEacti- men t between the parties con
cal men, they chose. the latter 1 ce.rned. Bu\ the comse actually 
course. Moral principle is the decided upon is a violation of 
cheapest of all commodities in every democ:ratic and moral 
a seculaJTized world. Statesmen ln pirinciple which we pretend to 
particular always sacrifice it :first prize. It Ls, like trying, condemn
as the least necessary articles are ing, and executing a. man of 
fi rst thrown overboard from a known innocence Without due 
ftoundering ship. process of law. 

Polawfs Betrayal Soverei:nty Violated 
It was not merely that the Another of the principles 

three statesmen, in sacrificing Po- which we fought for, according 
land, betrayed a gallant ally, the to tlil.e Atlantic Charter, is the 
one who has suffered more in this national sovereignty and ~ in
war than any other nation. This tegrity of peoples, t.he · right of 
would be bad enough-a piece peoples to have governments 
of treachery and false friendship truly representative and o{ their 
that will .be to the everlasting own choosing. And yet we al
shame of thos.e who are party to low a g-0vernment to be imposed 
i t. The friendship of the Big on Poland, which, aside from the 
Three, it would seem, is scarcely fact that its very personnel is an 
less to be feared than their insult to the Polish people, is in 
er.mity. no way representative of them 

Bul the matter is greatei.r· than an d ha.s no right whatever to 
this. The Polish. question goes be- govern. them, the rightful gov
yond Poland: besides its panicu- emment having been set aside 

regenerate. 
What was set aside at Yalta, 

however, was n ot a counsel of 
pedection but mere rudimentary which is obviously intended, n ot 
morality and the very ethical for true defens,e, but for aggres
basis for World War II. sion masquerading with what 

Colonel Copkling terms 'a "false-
TWenty million lives lost, for {ace," for the intimidation and 

an unjust cause, some twenty- economic, ' if not political, con
years ago . . Hew many lives have quest of other peoples, for the 
been sacrificed t o the abandon ed 
principles o! the At lantie Charter glorification of the Nation-god 

and of the people ' who worship is not yet known. But the num- it., 
bers must be immense. There · 
have been ten million casualties , What should be the attitude of 
in Poland alone. uA voice in the person who says, "I believe in 
R ama wait h eard lamentation God, the Father Almirhty, the 
a nd :reat m~Jng; Rachel Creator of heaven and earth, an d 
bewailinf her ehiJdre.n, and in J esus Christ, His on ly Son," 
woold n ot be comforted, beca me toward this modern idolatry, the 

' 

Applied Christianity 
By FR. JOHN J. HU60 

!~e~h~ep~;:1:al <~;J\X:~r:.) n~ ~~~~~~ :f t;~ese~~e,po~~~ \ A 224-page book of retreat 
of the contemporary world, only in the State which is becoming notes. SeDCf $1.00 to cover 
those have kept the4: hands,:ree ever more demanding in its pt1bticcrtio1t cost to: · 
of blood wh€1 have refuse to claims upon the individual whom ' FR. D. J. FIORENTINO 
participate in this fratricide, this it is gradually enslaving? 
carnage. They ari: to be con- What should be the attitude of Ulliotlport load lllhl. Morrb Pa.ti 
g;ratulated on the clarity of their the person who says " Our Father AY•-• ._x. N. Y. 
VlS1on, commended for their Who art in heaven : hallowed be 
courag,e and perseverance. Thy name; Thy kingdom come ; 

Thy will be do.ne on earth as it is 
in heal'en," toward this attempt 

Coerefon by men to induce or cGmpel 
."'l'be others to renounce in practice 

diIDculty before the the true meaning of that prayer, 
modern papacy is that which and to think in-terms of another 
has always afflicted a power father, _another kingdom, and 
whose ultimate resoUl'ce is another will? 

Fo.r Tbougblful 
Comment on 
Puhlic AJlaira Read 

The Commonweal 
386 4 th Ave .. N. Y. 16, N~Y. moral. No mo.re than its Divine What should be the attitude of 

Founder can the Church act ef- the person who pr~fesses to lo".e 
fectively if the will cf.f its sub- G~ . above. an things li:nd his ' $5 a year 
· • ~ b t d . t ·t Th ne1ghbo1·, i.e. all mankind, as 
Jee.., e urne _agams 1 · er e himself, towards this contem-

IO cis. a copy 

have been ~lllles w~e~ the plated legislation (and the pre
pa.pacy was . m a pos_ition to 1 vailing rampant spirit which in
coer~e CathoJis! ~~les. History spires it) wbich demands from 
is _ witness how limited the sue- him that he put na.tionalism 
cess _01 ~uch metho_<Is. must be, (something difierent from. true 
and mev1tabl"., for it is l!-ot the patriotism) and its demalliis be
death o1 the Slllller, nor his pun- fore Gad and his duties toward 
ishment merely as such that 1s 1 God and which is bound to stir 
the ~hurch's objet:t, ~~this con- anogance, antagonism, sus-
v_ers10n to a new life. -picion, ill-will and hatred, and to 
PIUS XI, by Fr. Philip Hughes. provoke more and more savage 

and barbaric slaughter in the 
future? 

For the Christian who loves his 
Master and wants to follow Him 
in the way in which He vocation
ally calls him, what choice is 
there when faced with compul
sion, without :reason, into an 
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WOMAN AND 
THE LAND 

. ' 
• 

By JANET KALVEN ,; 

"T HE problem of the hour is the problem of the land, and 
the probl~m of the land is the problem of the woman .. . " 

In these words, Father ·Vincent McNabb, one of the most 
penetrating minds of our times, states the essential problem of 
recon~t~~cti~n. Agriculture is the vital source of strength in 
any c1vilizat10n. We need a new pattern of life on the land as 
the indispensable foundation on which to build a Christian social 
order. But11 "the p_roblem of the land is the problem of the 
woman." No healthy, balanced, sane pattern of rural living is 
possible without ij-ie wholehearted interest and cooperation of 
the woman. Agriculture needs -
the influence and the unique con- --------- - ----
tribution of woman to achieve a 
human and satisfying way of life 
on the land. America needs a 
new type of woman to accept the 
challenge of our times and to 
pioneer in working out a full, 
rich pattern of rural life. 

Every woman is made to be a 
mother, to find her center outside 
herself in other human beings 
who are dependent .on her loving 
care. Her motherhood ·need not 
be realized physically, but it must 
be realized spiritually if she is to 
achieve her fulfillment and her 
true happiness. Woman is most 
truly herself when she is utterly 
forgetful of self, absorbed in the 
service of those around her, alert 
to their needs, and spending her
self without stint for them. She 
is made to be the heart of the 
home, the center of light and 
warmth, of physical and spirittial 
well-being, in t;Qe family. 

The whole of her nature is 
adapted to the demands of 
motherhood, to the manifold 
tasks invo'lved in the physical 
and spiritual nourishment of her 
family. She must care' for food 
and clothing; she is family treas
urer, disposing its resources 
wisely, and managing with fem
inine thriftiness to make some
thing out of almost nothing; she 
maintains peace, order , and har
mony in the home, lJ.Iliting the 
family in the bonds of radiant 
and selfless love ; she watches 
over the education of her -chil
dren, discovering and developing 
their God-given gifts, training 
them to be thoughtful, respon
sible, generous men anti women, 

, and seeing it as her greatest priv
ilege to r aise uncompromising 
Christians, fellow citizens of the 
saints and domestics of the house
hold of God. 

This is woman at her best re
alizing to the full her qualiti~s as 
wife and mother, giving herself 
joyfully' in loving service. This 
is the typ~ of woman America 

- _needs to pioneer in building a 
. new way of life' on the land. 

WE must have an education for 
motherhood, to develop this 

great womanly type. We need ·an 
education that will give young 
women a vision of the family as 
the vital cell of the social organ
ism, and'. that will inspire them 
with, the great ambition of being 
queens in the home. "A career is 
what" every girl prepares for and 
hopes not to have," a discerning 
young woman remarked. Women 
need an education that will pre
pare them for their real career 
as wives and mothers rather ·than 
for temporary business or pro
fessional work. 

An intimate experience of life 
on the land is an essential part of 
education for motherhood, even 
for girls who live in the cities. 
Woman's nature demands close 

·contact with the beauties of cre-

always been great agricultw·ists, 
mothers ·of the earth. The mys
tery of the seed is very close to 
her, for she bears the seed of new 
life in her womb and nurtw·es it 
with her blood. A rich experi--
ence of the cycle of birth and 
death in plants and animals is in 
harmony with the deepest tend
encies of her nature and develops 
her womanly talents. 

Woman';; education should be 
practical, and here again the land 

. offers invaluable opportunities · 
for. a fascinating variety of activ
ities. The modern girl has lost 
most of the traditional feminine 
skills and must be introduced to 
all the arts of the homemaker 
from bread-baking, to bee-keep
ing. She will need all these skills 
if she is to be a successful pioneer:, 
but she needs them still more for 
the · mental balance and psycho
logical assurance they give her. 

Woman learns best through 
concrete experience, and the 
practical work of sewing, cook
ing, canning, weaving, releases 
her intellectual energies and de
velops sound judgment. Her 
_greatest intellectual gifts are in 
the practical realm, and it is only 
when these are well developed 
that her study" of the liberal arts 
and the classics will . bear fruit. 
Along with the practical tr aining, 
permeating it and integrating it, 
there must be a vivid .realization 
of the dignity of manual labor. 
Woman must learn to see its 
great value as a visible expres
sion of love for the family, and 
must come to understand the 
sacramentality of the work of her 
hands. 

Finally, ,woman's education 
should develop courageous, un
comproqlising Christians, women 
of deep convictions and unswerv
ing loyalty to the ideals of full 
Christian life. Pioneer ing is never 
easy, and the women who will • 
cut through · the confusion, the 
materialism and the economic 
disorders of our times to dis
cover a new way .of life for them
selves and their families must be 
deeply· rooted in a dynamic faith. 
They must understand and live 
the joy of the cross, always ready 
to give up any comforts and to 
face any obstacles to fulfill their 
mission. 

How will woman's infi:uence 
affect the agricultural pat

tern? What form of life on the 
land will appe,al to women and 
attract them to the rural areas? 
The new pattern of life on the 
land must meet. the fundamental 
requirements of woman's nature 
if it is to win her enthusiastic 
interest and active support. It 
must pr ovide the conditions 
upder which she. can be at her 
best, and gl._ve her fullest contri
bution to · the family and com
munity. Only then can we have 
a really healthy and well-balanced 
r ural life. 

practical self-sufficiency can be 
realized on much smaller farms 
than are customary today, al
though the exact acreage will 
vary with local conditions. 

Because it is family-centered, 
organized first of all to supply 
all that the family requires for 
a f~ life, the homestead is 
deeply satisfying to the mother of 
the family. Because it is diversi
fied, it is ad.mfrably suited to 
woman's nature, for she is a uni
versalist and a personalist. 
Woman is made to be everything 
to somebod,y, some person. That 
is why the large commercial farm 
with its hundred cows or thou
sand acres of wheat has little in
terest for her. These are special
ist ventures, which usually make 
her a specialist in the kitchen 
just as they make her husband a 
specialist with milking machines 
or combines. 

But the small, diversified farm 
corresponds completely to her de
sire for variety and personalized 
relationships in work. She enjoys 
the homestead, with its few cows 
to furnish butter, milk and cheese 
for her family ; its few pigs for 
meat; its few sheep for lambs 
and wool; its small flock of chick
ens for really fresh eggs; a few 
bee hives for honey; perhaps a 
flock of ducks to add a note of 
color and humor to the farmyard. 
She wants to plant an orchard, a 
vineyard, a berry patch, a herb 
and flower garden, as well as a 
plot of vegetables. She is by. 
nature a Jill of all trades, as 
Chesterton puts it, and finds re
laxation in turning from her 
household tasks to weed the 
garden or milk the cow. She 
wants to know the animals indi
vidually, to give them names, 
even to make pets of them. · On 
the family homestead the birth 
of every calf is an event anxiously 
awaited by the entire family. 
Everyone knows the peculiarities 
of each animal, and this knowl
edge itself adds interest to the 
work. The homestead is on a 
human scale, giving rich possibil
ities for satisfying activity for 
every member of the family. 

If women think that agricul
ture means commercial farming 
with its crus)ling burden of spe
..ci~lized, impersonal work, they 
will take no interest in it and 
want no share -in it. But if they 
see that the rural life movement 
means the small diversified 
family-centered farm, they wili 
turn toward it enthusiastically 
arid join the ranks of those wll.o 
are moving forward to the land. ation and with growing plants 

and animals for her fullest physi
cal and spiritual development. 
She needs ·the simple, rhythmic 
life on the land, with its fresh 
foods and outdoor work, to build 
abundant health and vitality. She 
needs contact with young plants 
and animals to help de..velop her 
mother ly qualities. Women have 

What are the conditions which 
woman's nature requires on the 
land? First of all, the woman 
needs the small, diversified family 
farm. The homestead, producing 
primarily for family use and only 
incidentally for sale, should be
come the basic unit of the new 
agricultural pattern. The ideal of 

ANOTHER fundamental re-
. quiremen t of woman's na-

ture, and one which the rur al 
pattern in this country has not 
met, is the need for a strong com
munity life. Women need the 
stimulus and companionship of a 

(Continued on page 8) 
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THE TEMPEST 
By M. ·c. LIVINGSTON 

Written by William Shakesp~are at Stratford-on-Avon, 1611. 
P r oduced by Margaret Webster in New. York City, 1945. 

NEW YORK owes a debt of g~atitude to Maraaret Web• 
~or having given us "The Tempest" with rts full g~ 
of power and beauty. Last year she gave us Othe,l.lo · 

fore ~hat the uncut Hamlet, Macbeth and Richard II, ~ 
Maur~ce Evans and Paul Robeson, a'Itists of international fa.i 
In this latest brave venture she has relied on her own s~ 
craftsma_nship and insight in casting plus the enthusiasm ~ 
cooperat~on of a grou~ of actors from many lands; young peo 
of pron:ise, older artists of tested and established reputat 
and achievements. 

The production retains the 
deep spiritual implications of the 
inner conflict, the Tempest in 
Prospero's soul as his enemies 
are brought within the circle of 
his magic power, but before his 
long-dreamed-of revenge-right
eous revenge for grievious wrongs 
-can be fulfilled, he reforms, 
says farewell to magic, returns to 
the world stripped of all super
natural powers. To many its in
ner spiritual significance is ob
scured, and it is no more .than a 
fairy tale akin to a Midsummer's 
Night Dream, while to some t he 
tempest of wind and sea, called 
up by Ariel, the fairy elf, ob
scures the mightier, more sig
nificant tempest in the heart and 
soul of Prospero. In lesser de
gree because they were lesser 
men, tempests rage in the heart.!! 
of the King and the two murder
ing lords : all swept along by sor
row, guilt, worldly ambition to 
the verge of destruction, saved by 
Prospero's change of heart and 
left bewildered by his forgi~ess 
and their escape from just pun
ishment. Let us hope they learn 
gratitude! 

Prospero is made a figure of 
dignity and strength by Arnold 
Moss, but I missed the cutting 
edges of his . desire for revenge 
upon his enemies. The cruel way 
he lashes at Ariel and cows her 
to carry out his orders, should 
grow into a passion- a tempest 
of cruel sati,sfaction as he piles 
humiliations on his helpless pris
oners and makes them more ab
jectly subject to his magic pow
ers. His sunender to the de
mands of his nobler qualities and 
Ariel's pleading would be more 
dynamic 1:f it were less antici
pated. At times Arnold Moss' 
Prospero becomes too much the 
doting father and there seems no 
reason for Miranda to assure 
Ferdinand that her father ls not 
as fearsome as he seems! 

zoR'IN.A'S body, voice and 
speeeh, all were handled ex

pertly and dedicated to the serv
ice of the part so that they merge 
and become one, and that one 
Ariel, the spirit of air and music 
and storm. One expects Ariel to 
be an exquisite figure of light 
and airy grace, as Zorina's repu
t;a.tion is in the dance field, but 
her diction and acting is a sur
prise as well as a joy. How can 
M;iranda listen to that artistry 
every day and not be spurred to 
make an effort to improve her 
own slovenly, mushy diction? 
Ferdinand, her lover, is quite as 
bad, both of them being inaudi
ble some of the time so many of 
the exquisite lyric lines of the 
love scenes are lost. Miranda's 
body, throughout the play, iS as 
relaxed and uncommunicative as 
when Prospero first magics her to 
sleep! If we did not hear words 
confessing her utter surrender to 
overwhelming love, we could not 

know her life was at its JM 
and her offer to follow Ferd.Im 
as his servant, if he will not h 
her for wife leaves her body 
o u t w a r d 1 y unresponsive 
though she were o1fering to br 
sandwiches to the ·picnic. H 
these two young actors forgot 
the basic law of expression t 
strong inner emotion prom 
spontaneous and automatic b 
response? But that is a mal 
o,f acting technique, and I d 
not enter into a discussion of t 
ditional stage conventions as 
posed to naturalism. 

Margaret Webster has Writ 
in her delightful book "Sha 
spear~ Without Tears," t 
American actors do not kr 
how to read blank verse; Mir: 
da and Ferdinand justify t 
hard saying. Yet, notwithstai 
ing. this lack, they manage 
pro1ect across the footllghts 
poignant lyric beauty of the~ 
scenes. Miranda is a radi~ 
precious darling clothed w 
shining chastity to which Fe 
nand immediately responds 
succumbs. Modern psycholo 
have taught us to think 
chastity as a negative quaJ 
not as an endowment of stren 
and power, the most magneti 
all the virtues. 

Paul Leyssac, with his subs 
tial packground of theatre 
perience and classic techni 
can always be relied upon to 
an intelligent performance 
his G<Jnsalo might have ' 
vigor, more vitality and stre 
of tone. 

. TRINCULO and Stephano 
utterly satisfying an 

chuckling joy from their firs 
trance to their tarnished 
disconcerted final eclipse. 
artistry and fine techniqu 
much towards the astonls 
success of the play. 

Marget Webster is very s11: · 
in her timing. and handlin1 
group scenes. The King an~ 
lords and the sailors are aut~ 
tative and purposetUI, but 
hard to believe In the deep 
row of Alonso while he 
such a gay and frivolous h 
dress! 

Canada Lee's powerful 
imaginative interpretation 
Caliban suffers because so 
of his scenes are played 
George Voskovec and Jan We 
who share with Zorina the 
vantage of training in the cl 
tradition of the high art. of 
ing. This training gives to 
performance a lustre and 
without which there is. no ar 
edge and clarity which the 
of the company lack. 
through the play Canada ·Lee 
made us feel Caliban's bew· 
ment and his groping to 
beauty, as well as his fer 

(Continued on page 8) 
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DIVINE ,PARA·llOX 
· By ELEANOR GLENN WALLIS 

Infinity: a shoreless country to exchange 
For earth, for nine slow months in the cramped womb, 
For swaddled sieep within a straw-filled manger, 
A first breath drawn in lantern-lighted gloom. 

Only supernal love could so condemn 
Himself to helplessness: the child's long ye!lr,' 
To causeless hatred bitterer than hemlock-
Poverty of the narrow cross, the spear. 

To live, to die for Everyman, blot out the kiss 
Of Judas in an action willed by Godhead-
What way of glory so devoutly trod t 

And what design is comparable to this? 

I BOOK REVIEW . 
I 

The Perfect Wife, by Friar Luis 
de Leon, in 1583; translated by 
Alice Philena Hubbard, Sister 
Felicia, of the Order of St. 
Anne; published by the Col
lege Press, Texas State College 
for Women. Price ~2 .50. 

FRIAR DE LEON sought to di
rect a dear friend, about to 

be married, in the art of that 
noble state, according to a ser
mon preached on the subject by 
the Holy Ghost: "The Valiant 
Woman" (Book of Proverbs) . 
·Fortunately, this sixteenth cen
tury advice was preserved in 
writing, and we moderns once 
again find our selves heirs to 
medieval thought. 

Sr. Felicia of the University 
of Texas translates "La Perfecta 
Casada," and she wisely includes 
a biography of Friar de Leon. 
In some ways it·rivals the book 
proper. The author lived in the 
days of the Spanish Inquisition, 
and its treatment of him is in
teresting. What a day when an 
entire university could be thrown 
into riotous controversy over a 
translation of Scripture! Friar 
de Leon was a champion of any 
whom he felt unjustly oppressed, 
and on one occasion his op
ponents were no less than St. 
John of the Cross and a close 
friend of St. Therese. We need 
m ore biographies such as this. 

"The P erfect Wife" itself, with 
one short prefatory chapter, 

. points out that "although the 
estate of matrimony in rarik and 
perfection is beneath that of the 
continent or virgin, nevertheless 
it h as always been greatly h on
ored and privileged by the Holy 
Spirit ... Who (in "The Valiant 
Woman") condescends to such 
particularity that, entering the 
home, He reaches the point of 
putting the needle into their 
(the women's) hands, grasps the 
distaff for them,. and even twirls 
the spindle in their fingers ... 

"Verily indeed, if there is one 
thing under the moon worthy • 
of reverence and praise, it is a 
holy woman. In comparison with 
her, the very sun loses its splen
dor, and the stars give forth no 
light.". 

But the book. can be opened 
at ·every page and quotations 
lifted from the text. Friar de 
Leon is inspired by the beauty 
of the Old Testament writings 
to writing in the same magical 

vein himself. We who are land
minded delight in his remarks 
on farming, bold and decided, 
as for instance: " Now were we 
asked,'' he says in effect, "what 
is the most worthy mode of life, 
we would have to say that farm
ing is the time-honored and true 
life, and other modes are good 
only in so far as they approach 
it and resemble it, but are peril
ous to the same degree that they 
diverge from -it." 

"Out of dispositions so diverse, 
as is done in music upon differ
ent strings, nature called forth 
a precious and beautiful har
mony; the husband busy in the 
.fields, the wife busy at her home
making, and the latter holding 
and employing to good purpose 
whatsover the other might gath
er together." He shall have no 
need of spoils, the husband of 
the perfect wife. 

"The Perfect Wife" is a highly 
esteemed addition to our very 
limited list of books on women. 
It complement s "Soul of. Wom
an;'' by Gina Lombroso, -whose 
natural viewpoint needs to be 
supematuralized. And it is a 

· dignified contrast to the fem
inistic writings of our time which 
present woman as a luxury
queen served by· a meal- ticket 
hus"Qand. Perhaps we should 
prepare the way for "The P er
fect Wife" with a treatise on 
"The Perfect Husband." 

But it is also, this admirable 
book, lacking much. Friar de 
Leon's inspiration was derived 
from the Old Testament, and it 
is limited thereby. - Where is the 
emphasis · on the sacramental 
concept whereby the love of man 
and woman is lifted to an inti
mate sharing in the very love 
of Christ and His Church? 

Woman's consideration of her
self as a symbol of the Church, 
informed by the Spirit of the 
Lord; lifts and enlightens the 
day far above the comparatively 
heavy and sombre routine rec
ommended by the merely dutiful 
outlook of the Old Testament. 
indeed; does not St. Paul say 
that love has supplanted law? 

The great book on Woman h9J' 
yet t<} be written. In that the· 
wifely "keeper of the house" will 
be seen serving Christ in her 
husband, himself primary "keep
er of the house," the family, 
which St. John Chrysostom has 

- called the ClJ.urch in miniature. 
M.V.M.' 

IAM THE 
IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION 

FIGHT 
CONSCRIPTION! 

The most important issue 
of these times is whether we 
are going to submit to peace
time conscription or prove 
oU:r Christianity and set an 
example to the· r est of the 
world by refusing to accept 
this totalitarian measure. 
Conscription alone makes 
modern war possible. Arm
aments could be quadrupled 
without endangering the 
peace of the world, if no gov
ernment had the power to 
conscript men to use the tools 
of ·destruction. Four years. 
ago we asked our readers to 
enlist with us to fight con
scription. Many have re
sponded to the challenge, but 
many more must help if the 
plans of militarists and am
bitious politicans are to be 
defeated. Those militarists 
and politicians masquerading 
as statesmen have um;ounted 
billions at their disposal 
where we have pennies, but 
the financial disparity does 
not dismay u.... Poverty is our 
armor. 

You can heip defeat con
scription by circulating 
Father John J. Hugo's article, 
"The Immorality of Conscrip
tion." It is printed as an 
eight-page supplement to our 
issue of March, 1945, and is 
available at _'the price of one 
cent per copy, plus postage. 
We had ten thousand extra 
copies of that issue printed, 
and they should be circulated 
as quickly as possible. How 
m any do you want? 

lVIEDIT ATION 
· By ARTHUR SHEEHAN 

FOR some reason or other the two signs that foreigners have 
seized upon to symbolize this country ar e the dollar sign 
and the bathtub. -

Now is it strange that this is so, or is it logical? 
Religion needs symbols because all religion is sacramental, 

but does a country need one, or in this case two? 
. A sacram ent is a visible sign of an invisible graqe instituted by 

Christ. . · 
Now the dollar sign is certainly a visible sign, only too visible. 
Christ didn't invent it or institute it. 

'.aut what invjsible grace does 
it r epresent? 

To the - pagan it- represents 
power: the man who has it can 
control the wills of the men who 
are under its domination. 

He is a feudal lord and they 
are his lieges. 

But money need not symbolize 
power. 

It can sxmbolize love. 
In the divine plan of things, it 

probably does symbolize that, for 
it can be the means of relieving 
the distress of neighbors. 

The good Samaritan left coins, 
if you remember. 

Gold in the Bible symbolizes 
'love. 

S .EEING things in this light, our 
right view would be to seek 

a higher standard of love and not 
just a higher standard of living. 

A higher standard of loving 
would really be a higher stand-
ard of living. . 

But love is a giving up, a sac
r ifice, a "making holy." 

We give our money, our time, 
our talents, our day-to-day drops 
of blood to serve our wives, our 
children, our neighbors and our 
God. 

That is the crux of the .whole 
business, for that is what love is. 
it is a crux, a cross and loving 
is a crucifixion whose fruit is joy. 

An apple hangs on a t ree. Eat 
it. It will give you health. 

Chr ist hangs on a t r ee. Eat 
Him. "My flesh is meat indeed." 

Our eye seeks ;vis_dom and the 
eye is the window of the soul. 

We look into another . man's 
eyes to see his soul. 

Christ is the t ru e apple of our 
eye. 

But back to this country. 
Are we cer tain that the dollar 

sign has a good meaning for us? 
Does it make us think of the Sign 
of the Cross? 
. Or is it in reality the sign of 
the double cross? . 

A double cross which we lay 
on the shoulders of our fellow
men who already bear one cross. 

Do we again- crucify the sons 
of men with our money? 

Is the Son of Man again cruci
fied for thirty pieces of silver? 

Do we serve God or Mammon? 
Now it is good to use money 

rightly, but it is wrong to have 
fai th in it. 

.And dangerous, too. 
The .Christian gives it away. 
The pagan hoards it. 
The fool w astes it . 
It has its martyrs. We call them 

misers. . 
Money's counterpart, faith, has 

its martyrs. We call them saints. 
"Behold a ma'.n who has not 

gone after gold." 

The kings of the East brought 
gold, frankincense and myrrh to -
Christ at Bethlehem. 
. Kings-and presidents-shbuld ,,, 

br ing gold, frankincense an~ 
myrrh to the Church today as 
symbols of love, prayers and hu
m ility. 

In Christian countries, Chris
tian kings have done so. 

The man who discovered one 
of the world's greatest gold-pro
ducing mines, the Cobalt, On
tario, mine once said to us : "Gold 
has a peculiar power over men 
in the mines. They will stand and 
watch it for hours. We had to re
move it to get work done." 

This man, Cobalt J im McDon
ald, spoke from a lifetime of ex
perience. 

-
T HE bathtub is a funny sym-

bol. 
It symbolizes external cleanli

ness, something that Americans 
are ultra-fastidious about. 

We hope it isn't ;f question of 
making the outside of the cup 
clean. 

That was the sin of the 
Pharisees, the ancestor · of the 
bourgeois. 

To a pagan, a bathtub could 
well ·be a substitute for the bap
tismal Fon\. 

He is conscious of the need of.., 
cleansing himself, so he baptizes 
h imself in a natural way twice a 
day. A shower in the morning 
and a shower at nigllt, one cold 
and l he other warm. 

For the Christian, Baptism 
protects him in the morning and 
in the night, too, only in this case 
from the noonday devil and the 
terror that stalks at night. 
· But remember, we aren't 

against bathtubs. 
We are merely against making 

them a substitute for the real 
thing. 

We are living in the day of the 
ersatz. 

It is a wise man who knows 
his food today, whether it. be 
physical, intellectual or spiritual. 

Bread without wheat germs. 
Canned soups from all sorts of 

mysterious chemical formulas. 
You really don'. t know what 

' you are eating and· drinking to
day. 

Maybe your soup is nitrogly
cerine. 

We sometimes wonder if the ' 
.chemists themselves know. 1 

But water still washes and 
gives ·fe, and wa,ter is the sym
bol of grace. And Baptism gives 
grace. · 

We should much prefer to see 
the 4roerican pe~ple symbolized 
by: . 

The Sign of the Cross and the 
Baptismal Font. 

THE WA"\:- TO PEACE 
"If it be pleaded that the con

ventions and the forms and the 
style of the different papal al
locations · are a mystery to the 
general reader, there remains 
for the student the elucidation 
given in the commentaries or the 
OSSERVATORE ROMANO. On 
this matter that organ of the 
Holy See said: 'The Pope has de
plored not a particular war, but 
all wars, wars also that are an 
excess of defence. He has ex
alted peace as the supreme good, 

a blessing worth all possible selt
denial and sa~rifice. Not only 
that, but he has ~pinted out the 
way to peace, and the way to 
peace can never be a war that 
will multiply conflicts and mas• 
sacres. The way . t o peace lie1 
through an equi~able examina
t ion of facts and .n~eds, facts and 
needs which, even though they 
do not confer rights, cannot be 
left out of consideration.'"
(POPE PIUS XI, ·by Fr. Philip 
Hughes.). 
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SPRINGf~IE.LD'S SHAlVIE IS 
Al\11ERICA'S REPROA(~H 

1 want to know h ow a Govern- 'enough to continue witli. appease
ment agency can m ake t hese a r - ment 'of people found to be so 
bitrary undemocratic and inhu- treacherous as the J aps pr oved to 
man rules and no one seems t o be." 
question them at all. We read of We are moved to ask the edit-or 
the separation of families in Eu- of the Daily News what democ
rope with hotror and give a po- racy he is talking about, what 
lite "My!" when it happens here! Americanism he r efers to. ,"Our" 

A Nisei in New York City democracy, be says, and "our" 
writes that Roger Baldwin told Americanism. But they are not 
him that a WB,A offic!al in Waslv his, be<iause he repudiates all the 
ingLon told him they realize they high ideals and principles of de
cannot close the camps as tbey mocracy and Americanism, along 
say they are. I am glad they have with the divine precepts of Chris
that much sense. Only one-th ird' tianity, by. his own words. 
of the inmates have relocated. 1 Do you brothers and_ sisters in 
(These are Dillon Myers' own Christ, you fellow Americans of 
figures given in a speech he made tile City of Spliingp:eld,. concur in 
in Rohwer, Arkansas, J anu ary 31, th at repudiation ? Do you agree 
1945.) 1 This _ pne-thirCL is the with expressians of nactal hatred 
young and strong and brave. which bolster the gentlemen of 
Personally I don't think they are the War Relocation Authority in 
going to move too many m one their refusal to Iet American
out. bonn chil:d:ren to visit their pa;r-

, I am enclosing also eop,y of a ents, and give them reason to feel 
letter my girl Sono wrote t o Dil- that their inhum an p olicy is jus
lon Myer, as it points out the tiffed? 
very great separation the Nisei We hope, for your own sake as 
suffer when they leave their par- well as for that of the oppressed' 
euts as they cannot really cone- of the eairth, that yom answer is 
spond adequ ately. · ' "No." 

With best wishes, 
Sincer ely yours, 
YONE U. STAFFORD. llTURGICAL 

COOK-BOOK 

/ 
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and he=~~~,~~~:~~~~~~:mi~d -~ \o' / ~ ' ccoutioue~m .~~lgr'~~~~~'umetion 
I have already thought up a title which suffers only because it - - barefooted. They may be and Hail! 0 Mary, Mother of God! 
do~s~'t adequately descr_ibe the b~uties and benefits of military ~ ............. are princesses aind dukes, peas- Thou hast saved every faithful 
trammg, namely: A Maym.g We Witz Go, or /flow to Have Fun With ..-"'" /.i il \ ~ ants and pai.1pe.rs, but no Oll.1! ean Christian. 
Gun and ~r~nade, Be a Man, Learn a Trade, ·String Up Wires- •• "' tell one :lirom another. Men wear Hail! 0 Mary, Mother of God! 
Or Just-FiU.-m -Wlhatever-'Your-Littbe-Heartl-Desires, T11'ree Cheers linen trousers, a clea.n linen Who can praise thee worthily . o 

. Free Beers, That's .. . Conscription.) ' hil .t. glorious Vir,gin? 
. ! .am pres~g, you see, that a lot of citizens will prefer .honest • A11 lkneel and ask Gad's blessing I We salute thee, Mother ~f God. 
Jail, though tis smell li.sn't sweet, to the same thing by .another (and ~ on the pilgrimage, and .invcike 
yo_u may be -sure, iglamorous) name. Naturally I will not be sw·- ll the 'Angel '.Ra-ph1161, St. Joseph , SLOWLY we moved, chanting. 
~mSf}_d to see many <gding .along with the state, no mattf!r how o-risly and the Blessed M other to be at . Slowly the day moved, listen-
1ts prog.r.am. 0 their sic\e tlu·ough the itraveling. , ing, .and dusk was around the 

John Milton chose .to write a sonnet to 'his unknown captors to Now th-e lea.tier .sp:J~les .all with corner. Now we were near a vil-
come. Most people w1ll meet the emergency witb· what passes for D • Holy Water, and we are o:tL Rela- !age; thus J.t was planned, .and 
common sense and practicality; joining them if you can't Tick t1iem. y n.amlC tn,es, lfl'ie..1Jci5 and onl0okers we wene .meeting people comi.ng 
Conf?rming, sad to tell, is not ithe panacea at was once tfhuught to be sp:e2d us, shouting their last de- back from the fields and a day·s 
and mdeed once was. In recent times the Germans conformed .and <Oontinue:d from page 1) m:mds fm: prayers an.d inten- work. All greeted us g'ladly. 
conforme9 until, with nobody left to conform against, th.ere w.as regards and -disrupts that hori- tio.ns. We have formed our- !Asked for !i)rayei:s. Moving ion. 
no 1onger any percentage or preference in conforming. In one way zontal union ·of souls and bodies i selves in a long, straight line, we . answ~red. But now 'IN.e wer~ 
or another the st.ate had <everybudy:, regardless of creed and .ctinning, effected by Holy Communion . walking one after the other. The m the v1llage. We broke ranks, , 
locked uP body and soul. 1t is a prison mrucim that the keepers .are To ·'deny -such a conclusion is ~illage is left behind, and now and after a last injunction to 'be.-
also kept. Many enjoy the soothing beHef tha'. such a thing can conly to- affirm that the tie of citizen- we start chanting the litanies. we ready early, we made our ways 
happen to Germans. sh~p ?r blood is a moTe in1portant will kaep that up at regulair Jn- to the little log houses, dsbas we 

Let no one interpret these words to mean I have any real hope pnncrple of union rthan the Body.

1 

tervals all through the journey. call them in rRussia. Now each 
of defecting any potential .dyed-Jn-the-wool confotmists.t For many and Bl?od of Christ-which have [n bet.ween there is the great perso11· or family was knocking 
th.e consolations of confor mism, come what may, thou,gb they p11ove been: given to CaJtholics, among l silence, in which each talks to at the door of- one, each was re-
1he rottenest kind of opium dreams in the end, a11e very great. Tbe other reasons, "l'hat the~ all God in his or her w.ay, and about peating th'e age-old formula ·: ··rn 
state, knowing this, tends this on.e fire faithfully, laying on log .after may be one, as Thon, IF'.atiher, in his or .hei; concerns. , the 1iame of the Father, fue Son, 
log of ·propaganda. Me, and I in Thee; tha: they The road is soft and .dusty un- the Holy Ghost, we are piigrims 

But I th.ave time neither to explain furthe1· nor to resuscitate faint may be one in Us." · (John 1'7-21 der our bare feet. The .flowers t o holy places, begging for food 
heat·ts with .fire .and resolutions. From this point on I shall sim;ply - Discourse of Christ at the In- smell sweetly. The clouds are and a nignt's lodging. In the 
assume that you, dear reader, are headed i01· the clink. Remarks stituhi.on of bhe Holy !Eucharist.) white and ga_y in the blue sky. iname of God." 
to follow will be of the sort designed to PJ'epare you for your new 'Fos ,a 'Cat1_rnlic united to all The forests we p ass, cool and The door would open, and hos-
life. . . other O.atlhohcs by the Blessed ,gentle to our sunburned faces. pitably we would be asked in. "In 

3 What t-0 D Till th (: ~ C ~acrament, therefore, pat11iotism At times it seemed to me that all the name of the Holy Trinity, 
• O e ops om-e 1~ a well m·deiie.d lov:e o! his na- the world was re-echoing the come in, pilgrims, honor our poor rrlME: The Futur.e: There has been a big .registration, possibly tio.n, Whereby he gives to his song of our li tanies. .honse, an.d share with us what 

the biggest ever, and accordin_g to the true blue radic and equally I c~mntry due respect and as- E:>..i11 0 Mary; Mother of God! God in His great mercy has seen 
blu~ press everybody w.as happy about the who~e ~hing. You had Slstance, even his. life, but never Virgin and Mother. Morning fit to send us today." In we went. 
no 1dea the . country felt that way about (:Onscnpt1on. Comments· m such a way as to break the Star. P erfect Vessel. Bowing low three times before 
from the citizenry (which you read and hear about) range from sa~ramental solidarity o! the Hai ! 0 Mary, Mother or God! the .holy images and crucifix that 
'·W<ell, I done .my duty" and "Gosh, it was great jus~ signing my faithful. He can give his life Holy Temple in which God Him- used to adorn each Russi.an 
name and getting my number like the next feller" to "I think this through corporal and spiritual sell was conceived. house. A bow for each person of 
conscription business is all we needed for real democracy and rn works of mercy, wi thout killing- Hail! 0 Mary, Mother of God! the Most Holy Trinity. Then I.be 
knock the socks off the bimbo who says diffei-ent!" j fellow Ca_tholics. The obligat ion Chaste and pure Dove. last and fourth bow to the hosts. 

_But y~u, deac rcadet, cad that you -are, llave refused to register. ?f renderrng to <?aesar can_ never Hail! 0 Mary, ~other of God! Now \Ve were ready to wash up 
You: begrn to thmk thal you are the only one like younelf in the I mclude _the rending of Chnst. Ever-effulgent hght; from thee and eat. Whatever there was on 
world. No, according to Walter Gunsell, the fearless commentator, Dev0t10n to the Most Holy proceeded the Sun of Justice. . the table was shared equally with 
U1ere is .a man, out in Idaho, Les Wudsworth by name, who also Sacrament, thcr~fore, should in- Hail! 0 Mary, Mother of God! us. Once all the poor family had 
refused lo I>egister, but it is no wonder, for, as Walter reveals. Les · elude a _ dynam1~ demand that Thou didst enclose in thy sacred was bread, salt and tea. And 
is a very low character indeed. It seems he is known to have been t~e ve1-t1~al umon of yourself womb the One who cannot be the lO!lf was justly and accurate
suspected numerous times by certain reliable old 'ladies in the vicin- wi~h Chns.t, and the horizontal -encompa. sed. ly divided between the seven 
ily of ... signaling to enemy ships at sea from his bedroom window umon of_ youTsel! with all other Hail! · G> Mary, Mother of God! members of the family and my~ · 
with a candle. com~umcants, . represent the With the shepherds we sing the mother and me. We dipped the 
~ou aI_Jd Les, the Idaho fellow, are the only two objectors to the . vertical a_nd. honzon.tal beams _of praise of God, and ·with th~ '.111- bread in_ t_he salt and drank the 

reg_istrat10n that yo_u_ know ab. ou.t. You are not an evader. You have I a Euc~a;ist~c Cross to symbol!ze gels. the son. g. of thanks?1v-mg. tea, rea!Jz1~~. that we were im
wntten t~e authonties a nice note saying you are the little man a lastrn.,, victory of p~ace over Glo1y, to God rn the hi~est, me!1sely pnyileged, f or we were 
who wasn t there on registr.ation day and will be borne to them on war .. Your ?emand will_~ dy- a~d peace to men of good will seemg chanty that was at its 
'i'uesday next if they car-e to cir.op around .and take you into custody. I namic. only if you are willmg_ to Hail! 0 Mary, Mother of God! best,_ that was real Chri t's 

So, until Tuesday, you are a free man. You quit your job as there , be ?ailed to the cross of perse- Thro11gb thee come ~o us the c~nty. The -poor !feeding pil
is now no point in workiing. Ail you were getting out of it was a cution. But then, the Blessed C0nquero.r and the triumphant gnms, travellers, because He was 
~tl7 ~oney, and from· what you bear you won't need that in jail. Sacramen.t is the ~ving Sign of V~nquisber of hell. once one. 
~ Thls is the first of many pieces of misinformation about jail to come the Oross and P assion. Hail! 0 Mary, Mother of God! At night we slept in sweet-
yow· way.) , FR. MICHAEL DEACY. Through thee blossoms the smelling hay lofts. Then, at sun-

You visit your relatives. The humorless ones, especially if they up , a wash at the pump. A hastily 
ha_ve heart tro_uble, you tell you a1·e about to fly to Russia ior a ce"~ drunk glass of cool milk, a piece t ti ' - ex~ect to see the wonderiul, self-sacrificing people mentioned in the f b d 
am corpora on and wiU be gone for some time, and that you penology books. As yet you do not see them, but only a lot of sulky o r7a , a grateful farewell to 

expect to be too busy to write. The others, those inore likely to fellows in uniforms who Jnak:e themr;elves sulkier by Jocking and our k.mdly hosts, with a promlse 
u:n.derrehstand, you tell the truth. Your wife either does or doesn 't unlocking-door be:torc and after you. For lhe sake of their illusions ~ bs;:i-olg sonl1e sacramental from 
comp end your movements. In either case it is a long story and d l t th . st .dial ff h e Y pace (and we would 
there's no peasant solutiO'Il ~tant where she's concerned so I will ~~ m: a~ e~ ~ e arts bt~ wasted, yor fee; :~k~ you otg t too), and we were off again. 
skip that. Perhaps sb-e, too, can get thrown into jail .and then .a Jet- listemri: to dangbus~:i's~uppose e poor sou s ge a way rom ' 
~-er to th~ P.resident's wife may fix it so you can set up bousekeeping O A YS passed like the beads of m tile big !1ouse. You can see they do not enjoy their work. You try to understand a i·osaory slowly and reverent-

By th1s time you are dropping in at the branch library . You casu- them, but don't get very fat·. They are not special cases, no more ly said. Praying, begging, waik
.1!lly look .up_ <books on pei:ology, especially those with illustrations, ifv~gt:~r;~u~~oal:~ve elevators and buses. They are simply not ing, resting, and praying again. 
:nd you begrn io get the s_1t~a~on m hand. The first thing you notice For our .sins, for the world, for 
about all the_se .books on Jail is that the proprietox:s are all wonder- You come to a cashier's window. "Name? " You tell him your those we love. And then one day 
ful, self-sacr.1.ficmg people wh.o have heen called to their work. They name. It goes on a form . You recall the Rule for such new orders we would comeJto the shrine. Oh 
are very .sad th~t you ar e a lousy criminal and hav-e to go about as this fellow belongs to: -make !>-even copies of everything and pass ~he joy of it. We knew that thus. 
endangenng society the way you do. But-ati.d this is the pay-oif- -the buck. He comes to your reli·gion. Befor,e you answer he writes 1t would be when we would af
you W_Jll be _ better, i..e., more like them and society, for the time "Catholic." "How'd you know that?" you ask, hoping wildly that Last die in the Lord after the 
spent m their cat·e. other Catholics are in jail for not registering. "You don 't look like long, journey of life. Just like 

y1timately you see that there are no chapters written about such an atheist, bud." ''.So .. . " "So the only ones come to jail is Catholics no\y, standing on some knoll, 
pnsoner . as y_ou_ are about to be. The books are all about the run- and atheists-the others all say they ain 't got no religion, or won't seemg as yet from afar the spires 
~f-th-e-mill cn.m~1als. You can see that you are som'etbing else from tell what kind they got. So I rnak-es 'em all Catholics or atheists." of the hol~ shrine. Blessed be 
one of yo~r ,actions: the note you wrote to the authorities, giving Then , finaUy on the way to a cell of your own, you w011der what God and His Holy Mother! 
them y.ow ~ddress and telephone number. The criminals do not do an atheist looks like. You· have c~me full circle.· You q.re in jail. Days, maybe a week at the 
~h.at. ~ou discover a word for yourself-political prisoner. But that 4 . Env~i · shrine. Living in the big mon-
18 a thing that happens mostly in czarist Russia and lately in Ger- I HA VE had my ene good ear to the side of the eg" for some months astery hostels built for theJike of 
many. . · now and can at last assure any one interested in retaining or u~. Having monks wait on us . 

..- ~Jl, the cops (plam clothes) :finally come, gently tapping on your . ~eg_aining the captainship of his soul that the scratchin_gs on the S i1e_nt and kindly. Visiting the 
'Ver ber . do?r, not on Tuesday,_ but on Satur day, just wben yeu i~s1de .are becoming unmistakably louder. The conscription chick shn!1e. The churches around it. 

v ~ be?mnmg to doubt the efficiepcy of the system and hope they'd bids fair to emerge, comes the hour of deepest confusion and dark- Takmg ~ack a supply of holy oil, 
ov~rl~oked you. . ness, full grown \:'ith hair on its chest, a papier-mache olive branch water'. pi~tures, me~als for those 
th 0 put on Y.OLI! coat. They have come mto your room three of tucked between Jts bill, .a monster ruler and bespatterer of all it we p1om1Sed to brrng them to. 

em, ~d are Slttrng all ov~r the place. One of them points to your surveys. Mati:ie, Lauds, Prime •. the. Li ttle 
::~~er book~se. He _sars, _'Read all them, J ack?" You say, "Who, An~ the Peace?. It there .was ever any doubt about how to arrive Homs, Ves~rs, Com:pline, m big, 

. · as YOUI name J~ t Jack. Another says, "Come on, let's get at a JUSt and lasttng peace, the bemmings and hawings of our be$t holy, beautiful churches. Sever.al 
i~~g, ~ ~otta ta:ke the ; ,1,ttle woma? to .a m?vi.e tonight. Land of the minds-best at getting on the air and publishing books-should Mass~s a d~y . · -r:he glory of it, 

1 e, did]a see it, Mac. ~ou reae1ve perm1ss10n to write y_:our wife pr?ve anew tha~ the only way to have peace is ... to pray for i.t. the JO~ _of it! Like heaven In
a not~: You thank your stars she went out a while ago to buy a few It is not a turmp that can be had for the wishing by miybody ... deed, 01 its hall-way at least. And 
groceues. T~e.thr~ cop~ read the note and you all 1eave. anyhow. It will not come up in any soil. It must be planted deeper then the way back, just as we-

You are riding m the:Ir car. The one sitting in the back with you than our best minds go. It may be sold, but not bought. It is a giff ca_me. Sarne. hosts, n ow old 
says t~ey ,usually put br.a.ce1ets ·on guys, but they are making an from God. fnends. Sharmg of gifts. Telling 
exception m y our case. You thank him. He wants to know then if about God and the things of God , 
you he:;rd the broadcast this afternoon . You wonder Which one an.d t l might acld, moreover, that I have no burning desire to do so. Now· .and finally home. Brown as 
say you guess yo~ didn't. He seems to feel sorry for you .as though adays_ ~ur state·s attorneys, courts and objectives are such as lo make an nuts. Sunburned . He a 1th y. 
you are a man without a radio, end tells you that the Y~kees woo expo ~hon of, let. alone a plea for, civil disobedience r!ecidectly mol·e risky Leaner in body. Filled to the 
G lo '5. You are not surprised. ' t~an m Tho~u s halcyon days. Fo1· a classic exarn~1e of what I mean, brim in .\;OUl. Yes, my yesterdays 

It is ®t long befo1ie they drop you off at the }ail. You bea:in to vide the Ofi~cial Court _Record of the . .Minue:;1;01is Laoo1· Trial. 2 vols. have great gifts or memories fO" 
'b lOc . .each. :Pioneer Publishers, 116 University Place, N . Y. C. me. 
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THE LAND 
A Letter to , 

Agrarians 
Germany, 
February 21. 

About Saint Benedict's' 
Farm 

Behold. how good and how 
joyful it is, brothers livinQI as one. ' 

A PILGRIMAGE 
By CATHERINE . DE HUECK DOHERTY 

front. To-most soldiers the idea 
of Europeans being able to go 
from the rooms of their homes 
directly into the cow barn is quite , 
primitive and silly. Many fail to 
see the value of the lasting houses 
with their thick walls and the 
many facilities of the adjoining 
barn. Xet, we have cooked the 
meat, ate of the cows and chick
ens and drank of the water from 

-(P&. 132) -~- Y all laughed hard. Not uncharitably, mind you, but 
. ~ur Aim lustily and joyously, and I really did not mind, though 

Our a1m is to help people to I was a little confused because the cause of their nice 
settle .on_ ~he land .. As .th_e unit laughter was me, myself, ar{d yet as far as I knew I had not • 
of society is the fanuly'. it ~s thus done anything funny nor did I look unusual to myself. Un-

This is a great morning fo; re- the springs that served both man 
ftection. From a window in our and beast. Few see the heating 
billet I can see low, rolling hills value of an adjoining barn. If 
for miles around. Also I can lo- our rations were held up we 

kriow . . where to tllrll for sus
tenance. cate three other hamlets inevit

-.ably marked off by church spires. 
The snow is gone, birds sing, 
rooste1·s crow, sheep bleat, and 
for i:noments one can imagine this 
country and all it is -endowed 
with serving mankind with a 
generous source of life, beauty. I 
would like to forget momentarily 
that these little hamlets, homes 

Back in some of the French 
towns the manure piles in front 
of homes evoked laughter. Homes 
like this are a little warmer and 
the water is kept thawed out. I'm 
sure the rich heaps next to each 
house in this region will reap 
good dividends for the good of 
mahy when invested in the soil. 
Fertilizer need not be bought. If 
it had to be depended upon the 

and beautiful fields are objectives ear th would remain ·unplowed, 
of war. for no one could afford the price. 

In ruminating and gazing tr ansportation would not be 
around," I think back to the many available. Anyway, the indus
things I have read in the Cath- trial fertilizer plants are prob
olic Worker and the many ag- ably demolished. • 
rarian papers that used to come Our men comment on the nice 
in on the exchange. There was c~ops tha~ would come from the 
all the writing by Borsodi and _pigs rootmg around our house. 
the group on Free America and There are sheep and geese, and 
the other sources making a con- ducks, to~. If all ~hese prompt 
vincing case for decentraliza- the appetit~ of s~ld1ers who are 
tion. They would be...fortified in well fed, Just thmk what they 
thei r convictions. mean to those who will come 

E h d th b . . tfil back to these farms and have no 
ac ay e o~s .m my ou other source of food. 

read about and rejoice 0:V~r the I can now appreciate a thou-
havoc .wrought on the cities by sandfold more all the thought 
the air fore.es. Good weat~er put into the !'land" pages of the 
speeds up this mass d~struchon Catholic Worker. I'm hoping all 
and renders so many city dwell- the seeds planted in these pages 

~ ers helpless. The~ becom~ ref'.u- take root. I don't hope for it to 
gees and all the vi~als of city. life spread much in our time. Every 
are wrecked. Their water, light. day I see contempt for "primi
heat and power are gone. · No ti ve" farms and ridicule heaped 
stores means no food. upon "backward" people. The 

But the planes of war could "backward" will be the fi rst to 
hardly tear up the fields and for- recover, and let's thank God for 
e ts. Shell holes fail to make the the "primitive" sources of life. 
earth less abundant. And I no- TIM O'BRmN. 
tice in all the ruination of war 
the indomitable presence of God·s 
gifts. The source of life still r e- . The 
mains, although the stewards of 
the ear th ar e otherwise occu
pied. 

E ven as we are billet ed here 
and in other towns, one can see 
that the civilians who · were 
spared by the war fare better 
than those we saw as mendicants 
back in French and Belgian cit
ies. Although they work ·under 
guard, the survivors clinging to 
these village homes have an oc
casional cow, chickens, eggs, 
lamb. goat, and whatever pota
toes and greenstuffs that were not 

~pilfered from the cellars or 
- ruined by bombing. 

They must look with gratitude 
to the fields around them. There 
is lumber for rebuilding, water 
from the springs and the repro
ducing stock. True, these people 
are called primitive, but they can 
r ebuild and reclaim much faster 
t han many. Long have they been 
US()d to doing without many 
things that for city dwellers arc 
essential and without which they 
could hardly survive. 

Soldic1·s, both German and 
A.,ied. have scavenged eel lar 
a n::l attics, consuming all the pre
se cves aPd smoked IJlCats. Today 
I IE;:c t0 look at the brightness of 
the sun and the Spring thaw as a 
r eminder that the days of ber
ries. apples and vegetables for 

- p ~t~ting up arc nearing Qga in. If 
peace reigi!.s this Spring and 
Sm;im er, ty Go::l·s gra e. the ac
t ivity through here will be p;-o
ductive. '!'be materia ls are at 
hand. it w'.ill t ake dignified work. 
not the ration cards of the state. 

Since I have been in· Germany 
I ha ve li ved crowdcdly in many 
homes between pe1fods at the 

rContinued from page 4 ) 

The implication of Caliban's last 
lines, and the pathos of his exit, 
lift the beast to the human 
plane, to a dim realization of 
GOOD AND EVIL, and the choice 
of GOOD, but Margaret Webster 
cut this important scene. She 
lets him climb up to the topmost 
rocky platform which only Ariel 
and Prospero have occupied dur
ing the play (a bit ot symbolism 
carefully worked out) and there, 
by a trick of lighting, Caliban 
merges and disappears into an 
upright pinnacle of rock. Shakes
peare gave the poor monster a 
soul , but here he is robbed of life 
and identity to become a mere 
inanimate rock. Prospero and 
the final curtain suffer rom this 
strange error of jud;rment and 
showmanship as the audience, 
watching Caliban's exit, doesn't 
hear Prospero's last lines . 

The modern theat1·e tends to 
l\:eep the different aspects of the 
drama in watertight compar t
ments, a play is labeled a farce , a 
comedy, a melodram.a, a trageriy, 
but Shakespeare put all these to
getl~er in one play, for he was a 
genius. To breat he life again 
into the words in which these 
marvels are hidden demands 
some sparks of that sa~e divine 
fire! And Margaret . Webster·s· 
production gives us that release. 
from ourselves whicb is one of 
the functions of grea t art, so it 
seems churlish to call attention 
to the fiaws in this masterpiece. 
The best reason for going to the 
theatre is neither to be amused 
nor edified but to be spellbound, 
and "The Tempest" holds you 
spellbound. 

natural that we shall ann m par- . ' . 
f 1 t hel families usual for the occasion, that is. 
icu ar 

0 O~r Land · _- For it was a pilgrimage, wasn't it? We all were to assemble 
Through the generosity of our at ~ given address on that ~ar~icular .da't~ to go to the holy 

friends we were given land in shrmes of the martyred Jeswts m Aunesville, New York. At 
Upton, ' Mass., 15 miles southeast least that is what I had understood. 
from Worcester. The land com- Well, here I was, hobnailed~-------------
prises about 100 acres, partly boots, knaps_ack and a precious talking, then preparing for an
fields and par tly scrub woodland, gourd of water. What was so other pilgrimage to holy places. 
and a large old Eighteenth cen- funny about that? Yet they were She loved pilgrimages, especially 
tury farmhouse, abandoned for laughing, a friendly, joyous, yet to one o! the many shrines of 
many years and in a sad condition loud laughter. Finally one good our Blessed Lady with which 
of neglect. But, little by little, soul exclaimed, "Katie, you don't Russia abounded. 
and with ·whatever time and mean that you thought we w~re First, of course, one prays, and 
money we can save, we are work- Yi ALKING to Auriesville, wh~ch reads up on the shrine one goes 
ing to i·estore both the land and is more than a hundred miles to. And begins one's simple 
the house. . from here! We are going by bus, preparation. From a bolt of 

Our Plan ymrnut!" clean, unbleached linen, made 
We plan to form a village, by Well, wen. Now it was my at home out of our own ft.ax, one 

giving the use of a parcel of turn to look astonished and cuts the pilgrim's dress. A sim
land, nol exceeding five acres finally laugh. By bus-a pil- ple affair !or women, just a sort 
each, to about a dozen families, grimage by bus! Never heard of or kimono pattern. A hole for 
each paying its own share of the such, and in my lifetime 1 had the head, and sleeves cut on the 
yearly taxes, and managing the rp.ade many pilgrimages. What kimono style. Then sew it all 
remaining common land to- was the point? A pilgrimage was with clean linen thread and a 
gether, by common consent. We sort of a prayer, an act of pen- prayer. Now a linen cord, hand
believe such families, living in ance, thanksgiving and praise. woven. A linen sack sewed neat
common harmony, to be an image How all ·th).s could be accom- ly together to hold a · 1oaf of 

OUR ~ LADY 
OF 

CHICKENS 

of the heavenly joy. That is why 
we . hope that the new families 
coming to join us will be of ·one 
mind with us in Christ. Already 
we ar e two families, settled each 
in its own house. Already we 
are learning to grow gardens and 
look after a few animals. Al
ready we have common work and 
hospitality. Already we had to 
make a little school for our chil
dren. Already we have a small 
library. 

Our Means 
In order to help the ne:>..1; fam

ily to break away from the city 
and make its home with us, w.e 
have begun a building fund with 
which we intend to erect a small 
house on one of ow· parcels. The 
little house is to be bought at 
cost ' by the next settlers, and its 
price used again for us to build 
the next house, and so on, until 
all the parcels are settled. We 
aJ·e soliciting your help, and, 
needless to say, we shall be VE"ry 
grateful for your contribution to 
our building fund. which is ad
ministered by A. de Bethune and 
John Magee, trustees. You may 
address us at St. Benedicfs Farm, 
R. D. 4. Upton. Mass. 

CARL PAULSON 
MA,RTIN F . O'DONNELL 

FOR BABIES 
Who will make pfain white 

tatting for necks and sleeves 
of tiny baby dresses for the 
Christ Child Society? 

The Christ Child Society, 
St. Walburga's Academy, 
630 Ri verside Drive. 
New York City 31, N. Y. 

plished in that short bus ride freshly baked rye bread. a· good 
was .more than I could figure pinch of rough salt wrapped in 
out. But then, I was in Amer- a clean linen rag. Clean and 
ica and not in Rus ia, so when air that water goura, and all is 
in Rome do as the Romans do, ready. 
said I to myself, and climbed The morning of the pilgrim
into the bus that had just ar- age is . usually clear and su:µny; 
rived: was so for us, anyhow. Mass 

As we rolled through a beauti- and communion in the morning 
ful countryside I was slowly at the little country church. A 
making a Jong journey back into li"'ht breakfast. No one eats 
my yesterdays. I did not join ~uch on penitential pilgrimages. 
In the gay laughter. nor the rol- 'Now the dl·essing up in the neat 
licking singing that was going clean garments prepared so well 
on. I was too far away for that. beforehand. The linen robe. The 

• • • • • linen cord. Barefooted. A sim-

1 WAS back in the soft pastel- ple, modes t and easy-to-put-on 
shaded Summer of northern attire. Easy to walk in. too. The 

Russia, where we had a countr.y brea d , the water. Now we are 
home and a large faim. Soon ready. The · family walks with 
tbe Feast of Saints Peter and us to the village green, where 
Paul. The vigil, a time for fast- the rest of the folks are as
ing and p~nance. ~d. mother I sembling. All looking alike. All 
would begl'Il first tlnnking and <Continued on page 7) 

Woman and th.e Land 
(Continued from page 4 ) impar t to bu.ildings and Jand-

larger circle than - the family . scape, furniture and costume; 
They are not made to be hermits, manners and customs. Women 
nor do they hav~ the tempera- have a deep interest in tbe songs 
ment and qualities to sustain the and dances the drama and liter
life of a desert father . They can- .atur e, which ar e the normal 
not bear the isolation which the fruit of Catholic community life. 
farm too often imposes. The fact Under the influence of a stable 
that women connect farming with and well-integrated community, 
loneliness constitutes one of the inspired by the Catholic vision of 
most formidable psychological life, women will blossom fodh 
barrier s to the rural movement, and be stimulated to ~ontribute 
a barrier which can only be the best of their qualities and 
broken down by the development tal~nts to the. creation of a new 
of flourishing, closely knit, rural social order .. 
communities. Like Anteus, the mythological 

It is a task for the rur al apos- ~ero, modern society must. renew 
tolate to demonstrate the fullness its strength by contact with the 
of Catholic community life on the earth. Wome?- have an essential 
land by establishing home~tead role to play :'n that rene_"\'.al . If 
communities which exemplify ~~ey ~J}Ce glimpse th~ v1~1on qi 
concretely the doctr ine of the e nCh, full Catholic life on 
Mystical Body of Christ . From the. land, they will turn enthusi
their unity at the alta,r in the astically toward the creation. of 
vital bond of Catholic worship, a . new patt.ern of rural h vmg. 
the members of the community Like the vahai:it woman of Scrip
will draw str ength and inspira- ture, they wil I "put . out,, their 
tion for their common action in ha-µds to strong thmgs. and 
all phases of life. They w ill unite !hrow themselves wholeheartedly 
on the economic plane through 1.nto th: fundam ental work . of 
cooperatives and credit unions ~econsti:uc~ion. the work of b'Uild
and through common ownershi~ i~g Ch.nstian _f~lies and Chris
of machinery. pastures and wood- tian communities on the land. 
lands. They will unite socially This address, delivered at 
and intellectually in the great the National Catholic Rural 
task o[ bui lding a genuine rural Life Convention, Cincinnati, 
culture. Ohio , November 13, 1944, by a 

This phase, of the community member of the staff of the 
life is of special impor tance for Graiiville Agricultural School 
w.omen, for they are particularly for Women, Loveland Ohio, 
sensitive to the beauty and grace is reprinted from The Catho
which a true· rural culture would lie Mind, February, 1945. 
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